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Abstract

Research purpose: The aim of the paper is to identify the scope of the engagement of the military
logistic system in supporting civil crisis management operations and reducing the negative effects
of natural disasters and technical failures.
Methodology/approach: The single case study methodology is applied to achieve the aim of the
research. The case analysis focuses its attention on the logistic system of the Polish Armed Forces
as the unit of the study. The following methods have been used to collect the data for the study:
literature review, documentation analysis, analysis of the news published on the website of the
Inspectorate for the Armed Forces Support and participatory observation.
Findings: The key areas of support provided by military logistics for the operations of civil crisis
management encompass preparing the conditions for temporary stay of evacuated population and
medical support. The lessons identified from the civil crisis management operations conducted
between 2008 and 2015 confirm that the scope of real life support provided by the military logistic
system is consistent with the priorities of crisis and humanitarian logistics which include supplies
of drinkable water, food, clothes, electric power and logistic services.
Limitations/implications: The applied methodology of the single case study limits the possibility
to generalize the findings. The analysis is deeply embedded into a given context i.e. civil crisis
management operations supported by Polish military logistics between 2008 and 2015.
Originality/value: So far, not enough research attention has been given to the issue of the military
logistics engagement in supporting the civil crisis management to mitigate the negative effects of
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natural disasters and technical failures. Therefore, the study contributes to the efforts to fill the
identified gap in knowledge.
Keywords: military logistics, crisis management, natural disaster relief operations
Paper type: Research paper

1. Introduction
Disasters include natural catastrophes and technical failures which endanger live
and health of numerous population, property of high value and the large areas of
the natural environment (The Act on the State of Natural Disaster, 2002). In order
to effectively counteract such disasters and mitigate their negative effects all the
services of the public administration are to combine their efforts and operate
collectively (The Act on the State of Natural Disaster, 2002, article 3, paragraph
1, point 1). Therefore, supporting the civil crisis management to mitigate the
negative effects of natural disasters and technical failures is listed among the
missions assigned to the Polish Armed Forces (Kuśmierek, 2014; Lisowski,
2009).
According to the Polish legal regulations, crisis management encompasses
the activities of public administration focused on „preventing crisis situations,
preparing to take control over them by way of planned activities, responding in
case of emergencies, removing their effects and reconstructing resources and
critical infrastructure” (The Act on Crisis Management, 2007, article 2). This
should be clearly distinguished from the term of crisis management used by
NATO to denote “[t]he coordinated actions taken to defuse crises, prevent their
escalation into an armed conflict and contain hostilities if they should result”
(AAP-6, 2015, p. 2-C-17).
Among all the branches of armed forces, the mission to support the civil
administration in mitigating the negative effects of natural disasters and technical
failures is mainly the responsibility of engineering troops (Bębenek, 2014;
Ciszewski, 2011). In NATO and some member states of the Alliance (e.g. in
the United States), the elements of engineering capabilities are included into
their logistic systems and they perform one of the functions of the operational
logistics i.e. Infrastructure Engineering for Logistics in NATO (cf. NATO
Logistics Handbook, 2012) and Engineering or General Engineering Support
in the United States Armed Forces (cf. JP 4-0, 2013, p. II-10; ADP 4-0, 2012,
pp. 1-2; ADRP 4-0, pp. 1.1-1.2). Nevertheless, in the Polish Armed Forces there
are not any engineering elements within the functional structure of the military
logistic system, which includes the following subsystems: management, supply,
maintenance and recovery, movement and transportation, medical and military
infrastructure (Jałowiec, 2013a; Jałowiec, 2013b; Lis and Jałowiec, 2015).

Due to their crucial role and direct engagement in supporting civil crisis
management, counteracting natural disasters and technical failures and mitigating
their negative effects, engineering troops attract the majority of the research
attention on the engagement of the Polish Armed Forces in this type of missions
(e.g. Włudyka et al., 2010). In such a context, the engagement and the role of
military logistics in the support of civil crisis management operations seem to
be unexplored areas, which establishes the niche for further exploration. The aim
of the paper is to identify the scope of the engagement of the military logistic
system in supporting civil crisis management operations and reducing the negative
effects of natural disasters and technical failures. In order to operationalise the
aforementioned aim of the study, two following research problems have been set:
1) What is the potential scope of the engagement of the military logistic
system in supporting civil crisis management operations and reducing the
negative effects of natural disasters and technical failures?
2) What was the real engagement of the military logistic system in supporting
civil crisis management operations and reducing the negative effects of
natural disasters and technical failures?
3) The single case study methodology (Myers, 2010; Stake, 2010;
Strumińska-Kutra and Koładkiewicz, 2010; Yin, 2010) is applied to
achieve the aim of the study and solve the research problems. The case
analysis focuses its attention on the logistic system of the Polish Armed
Forces as the unit of the study. The following methods have been used
to collect the data necessary for the analysis and ensure the appropriate
level of triangulation: literature review, documentation analysis, analysis
of the news published on the website of the Inspectorate for the Armed
Forces Support and participatory observation. The literature review is
based on purposeful selection of articles (narrative review) covering two
areas: military logistics and the engagement of the armed forces in the
support of civil crisis management operations. The review of national
legal acts is to provide the foundations for the analysis of the potential
scope of the engagement of the military logistic system in supporting civil
crisis management operations and reducing the negative effects of natural
disasters and technical failures. Both, the analysis of the news published
on the website of the Inspectorate for the Armed Forces Support and
participatory observation are used to identify the real engagement of the
military logistic system in supporting civil crisis management operations
and reducing the negative effects of natural disasters and technical
failures. The analysis covers the news published between 01 January 2008
when the Inspectorate achieved its full operational capability and 30 June
2015. The participatory observation encompasses period between 2007
and 2011, when the author was working for the Inspectorate and was
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engaged in monitoring the use of military logistics forces in supporting
civil crisis management operations and counteracting the negative effects
of natural disasters and technical failures.
2. Potential scope of military logistics engagement in support of civil crisis
management
The main mission of the Polish Armed Forces is to „safeguard the independence
and territorial integrity of the State” and “to ensure the security and inviolability
of its borders” (The Constitution of the Republic of Poland, 1997, article 26,
paragraph 1). However, the legal regulations enable the Polish Armed Forces to
engage in counteracting natural disasters and mitigating their effects, counterterrorism activities, search and rescue operations, mine and explosives clearing
and the support of civil crisis management operations (The Act on National
Defence Duties, 1967, article 3, paragraph 2).
According to the Act on Crisis Management “[i]f in a crisis situation the use of
other capabilities and resources is impossible or may prove to be insufficient […]
the Minister of Defence, at the request of the voivode may provide him with subunits
or units of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland […] and assign them to
carry out crisis management tasks” (The Act on Crisis Management, 2007, article
25, paragraph 1). Similar regulations are in place in the state of the natural disaster
(The Act on the State of Natural Disaster, 2002, article 18, paragraph 1). However,
the missions related to national defence and allied operations are the priorities for
the Polish Armed Forces, and the act on crisis management confirms the primacy of
these missions over the engagement in support of civil crisis management operations
(The Act on Crisis Management, 2007, article 25, paragraph 9).
The missions accomplished by the Polish Armed Forces for the benefit of the
national crisis management system are enumerated by the aforementioned act on
crisis management (The Act on Crisis Management, 2007, article 25, paragraph
3). Their scope is very similar to the catalogue provided by the regulation on the
engagement of the Polish Armed Forces in counteracting the effects of natural
disasters (The Regulation of the Council of Ministers on the Use of Polish Armed
Forces in Disaster Relief Operations, 2003, section 2, paragraph 1). In Table
1, among the missions of the Polish Armed Forces listed in the act on crisis
management, there are identified those which may require the engagement of
military logistics. Moreover, the components of the military logistic system most
likely to be engaged in such operations are highlighted.
The analysis of the data collected in Table 1 shows that among 15 tasks
assigned to the Polish Armed Forces to support civil crisis management operations
and counteracting natural disasters and technical failures, the military logistic
system may be engaged in 7 types of missions. There are two areas where the
potential of military logistics may be particularly useful:

No. Activity

Engagement of
military
logistics

The subsystem
of the military
logistic system to
be engaged

1.

monitoring of threats

-

-

2.

evaluation of the effects of events that occurred in the area
where threats exist

-

-

3.

search and rescue operations

-

-

4.

evacuation of affected population and property

S

movement and
transportation

5.

preparing the conditions for temporary stay of evacuated
people in the designated places

P

infrastructure,
supply

6.

protection of property in the area where threats exist

-

-

7.

isolation of the area where the threats exist or the place
where the rescue operation is carried out

-

-

8.

protective, rescue and evacuation activities on threatened
buildings and historical buildings and monuments

S

infrastructure

9.

activities requiring the use of specialist technical equipment or explosives from the resources of the Armed
Forces of the Republic of Poland

S

maintenance and
recovery

10. removal of dangerous materials and their neutralisation

-

-

11. chemical and biological decontamination

-

-

12. radioactive decontamination

-

-

13. repair and reconstruction of technical infrastructure

S

infrastructure

14. clearing routes of transportation

S

movement and
transportation

15. medical support and hygiene and anti-epidemic measures

P

medical

The engagement (role) of the military logistic system: P – primary; S – secondary (supporting)

• preparing the conditions for temporary stay of evacuated people in the
designated places;
• providing medical support and undertaking hygiene and anti-epidemic
measures.
The former is mainly the responsibility of the military infrastructure potential.
However, some elements of the supply subsystem may also contribute providing
the evacuated population with food, tents, blankets, towels etc. As regards the
latter, the military medical capability is to be engaged and the role of psychological
support is worth emphasizing.
Besides direct engagement in civil crisis management operations, the military
logistic system is responsible for providing logistic support to other components
of the Polish Armed Forces taking part in such operations (e.g. engineering troops,
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Table 1.
The activities of the
Polish Armed Forces
in support of civil
crisis management
operations
Source: Own study
based on: The Act on
Crisis Management
(2007, article 25,
paragraph 3).
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NBC units, military police). Moreover, military aviation provides transportation
services for rescue and humanitarian operations abroad e.g. operations after the
earthquakes in Nepal (2015), Haiti (2010), Iran (2003), India (2001) and Turkey
(1999) (Wróbel, 2015).
3. Real-life military logistics engagement in support of civil crisis
management
The potential scope of the engagement of the Polish Armed Forces, including
the military logistic system, in support of civil crisis management operations, in
practice is determined by real needs and the capabilities of other public institutions
and services (e.g. fire departments). In order to identify the real-life engagement
of military logistics in civil crisis management operations, Table 2 presents the
list of natural disasters and technical failures which required the use of military
forces. The catalogue covers the period from 2008 to mid-2015 and distinguishes
between the type of forces engaged i.e. engineering troops and military logistics.
Whenever logistics was engaged, additional information concerning the scope of
provided support is included.
In the period of time under analysis (from 01 January 2008 to 30 June 2015),
the Inspectorate for Armed Forces Support provided its forces to 11 operations
of civil crisis management. 10 of them were minor operations of a limited scope
which required a low level of engagement of military potential and forces. There
was 1 major operation engaging a wide scope of the support from the military
i.e. summer flooding in May and June 2010 (cf. Lisowski, 2011). Among these
11 operations, the components of the military logistic system were engaged 5
times. The scope of the provided support encompassed deliveries of food,
blankets, mattresses, cleaning supplies, containers and the use of specialised
military equipment such as: heavy equipment transporters, military trucks and
power generators. During the flooding of 2010 and wind storms of 2008, military
psychologists provided assistance to the victims of these disasters.
4. Conclusion
The analysis shows that the scope of potential support provided by military
logistics in the operations of civil crisis management encompasses first and
foremost preparing the conditions for temporary stay of evacuated people and
medical support. The components of the military logistic system may be also
included into evacuation of affected population and property, protective, rescue
and evacuation activities on threatened buildings and historical buildings and
monuments, activities requiring the use of specialist technical equipment or
explosives from the military resources, repair and reconstruction of technical
infrastructure and clearing roads to be passable.

gas explosion lubuskie

flooding

flooding

5.

6.

7.

mazowieckie

August 2010

December 2010

January 2011

małopolskie, śląskie

flooding

wind storm

9.

10.

11.

łódzkie, opolskie, śląskie,

dolnośląskie, opolskie, podkarpackie

lubelskie, mazowieckie

flooding

breakdown
of the power
distribution
network

8.

August 2008

June 2009

January 2010

January 2010

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

February 2011

X

July 2012

Engineers

X

-

X

-

X

X

X

-

-

-

-

Logistics

Engagement
of the Polish
Armed Forces

January –
April 2011

Date

dolnośląskie, kujawsko-pomorskie,
lubelskie, lubuskie, łódzkie, małopolskie,
mazowieckie, opolskie, podkarpackie, ślą- May-June 2010
skie, świętokrzyskie, warmińsko-mazurskie, wielkopolskie, zachodniopomorskie

dolnośląskie

lubelskie

flooding

flooding

kujawsko-pomorskie

3.

flooding

2.

dolnośląskie

Area (voivodeship)

4.

flooding

1.

No.

Type of the
natural
disaster/
accident

food
field kitchens
tents, tarpaulins
containers (accommodation, lavatories)
• power generators
• psychological assistance

•
•
•
•

-

food
mattresses, towels, wellingtons, gloves
cleaning supplies
medical support (psychological
assistance)

• power generators

•
•
•
•

• food
• blankets, mattresses, towels
• heavy equipment transporters, trucks

• food

-

-

-

-

Support provided by the military
logistic system

Source: Own study
based on: Lis, 2010;
Kotas, 2010; Szkoda,
2010a; Radzik,
2010; Powódź
testem sprawności
zawodowej armii,
2010; Szkoda,
2010b; Kmak, 2010;
Sowa, 2008a; Sowa,
2008b.

Table 2. The
engagement of the
military logistic
system in support
of civil crisis
management
operations from
2008 to 2015
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The lessons identified from the civil crisis management in 2008-2015 confirm
that the scope of real life support provided by the military logistic system is
consistent with the priorities of crisis and humanitarian logistics which include
supplies of drinkable water, food, clothes, electric power and logistic services
(cf. Nowak, 2009). Simultaneously, military logistics is responsible for providing
necessary support for the benefit of other military components participating in
civil crisis management operations, such as engineering troops or military police.
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